INSIGHT
Providing unbiased insights and
resources to help manage health
and productivity at work

RESEARCH

TOOLS

UPDATES

Explore IBI's independent
research on the most timely,
compelling issues affecting
health and productivity.

IBI's analytic tools help you
benchmark and assess benefits
program performance.

Check IBI's latest news.
updates, and media highlights
here.

EVENTS
Join the IBI community of 1,200+ employers and
industry partners for various networking and
educational opportunities.

BECOME AN IBI MEMBER TODAY.

RESEARCH
Recent research publications to help employers & industry partners make sound
decisions on issues affecting health and productivity.

How are you Supporting the
Mental Health of Your
Employees?

Blog: Is it Time to
Revisit Workplace
Bullying Policies and
Best Practices?

Blog: Getting
Insights on
Employee Mental
Health Starts with
Organizational
Culture

IBI Research Review
This monthly newsletter pulls together the latest
peer-reviewed research on workforce health and
productivity.
November's edition discussed mental health
programs, Alzheimer's disease, and increasing
influenza vaccinations in the workplace.

Member Blog:
The Role of
Workplace Learning
in Building a
Resilient Workforce

TOOLS
Assess benefits program performance and understand the health status
and productivity level of the workforce

Disability and Leave
Benchmarking
Access the nation's largest disability/leave database
of over 9M claims from 100,000 employer policies.
Customize reports to compare outcomes with
industry peers.

Disability Diagnosis
Analyzer

Full Cost
Estimator

Illustrate the disability burden of
illnesses or conditions, providing the
average incidence rate, costs, and
duration of leave.

Model the costs of poor health in
the workplace, including absence,
disability, presenteeism and
opportunity costs all in a single
online tool.

Interactive Map: COVID-19
Employer Paid Leave Costs
View modeled disability and leave costs associated
with confirmed COVID-19 cases by state or metro
area. The data in the map is updated weekly.

Medication
Adherence Savings
Calculator
Recognize how adherence with
medications reduces health care
and lost productivity costs

UPDATES
Read the highlights below to see what is new at IBI and what is upcoming.
Check out where IBI's work has been featured as well.

Why Offering DI Can
Transform An Employee
Benefit Package
IBI's data on disability benefits related to Covid19 was featured in an Insurance News Net
article. Employers and insurance carriers have
paid nearly $11 billion in disability benefits
related to COVID-19.

4 Tips for Pitching
Wellness Benefits to the
C-suite
Ragan's Workplace Wellness Insider recently
highlighted IBI's report showing that linking
workforce health to operational methods
appealed to 77% of the CFOs surveyed. The
report revealed CFOs are leaning toward
empathy in leadership, as are many executives in
modern C-Suites.

What Are Some
Employment Benefits
You Should Consider in
the Post-pandemic Era?
IBI's insights into caregiving were featured in an
article in Jumpstart. Caregiving employees are
more likely to need a leave but not take it when
compared to their non-caregiving co-workers.

EVENTS
Our events bring together a community of 1,200+ employers and industry
partners for various networking and educational opportunities.
Interested in becoming a member?

September 28-29, 2022

IBI-Conference Board
Health & Productivity
Forum
Annually convenes 400+ thought leaders,
employers, and industry partners to explore
innovative solutions in managing the whole
picture of health, well-being, productivity,
and business performance. This event will
take place at the Chicago Marriott Marquis.

November 4, 2021

Webinar: Prioritizing
Mental Health in the
Workplace
IBI’s latest research delved into the
impact of Covid-19 on the mental health
of the US workforce. Employers discussed
initiatives, and challenges around their
mental health benefits, and how the
current pandemic has impacted their
strategies. Watch the recording now.

October 19, 2021

Houston Business
Coalition on Health
Wellbeing Program
IBI President Kelly McDevitt updated
attendees on new IBI research to
measure the success of the total impact
of workplace health and productivity
programs.

